AACR Annual Meeting 2017 App
Syncing Your Online Itinerary to Your Mobile App Itinerary

You can use the AACR Annual Meeting App to search and browse for sessions and presentations and select results to create a personal itinerary on your mobile device. However, if you prefer, you can also create an itinerary using the AACR Annual Meeting Online Itinerary Planner and then sync that itinerary to your App itinerary. To create an online itinerary and sync it to the App, proceed as follows:

1. Access the [AACR Annual Meeting Online Itinerary Planner](#). Use the Advanced Search or Browse features to explore the Annual Meeting program and click the “Add to My Itinerary” button to select sessions or presentations of interest. When you add a search/browse result to your itinerary for the first time, you will be prompted to log in to your itinerary. Enter your login and password; if you have not yet created an itinerary login, click the “Register” link in the navigation menu at the top of the page.

2. [Download](#), install, and open the Annual Meeting App. From the Home screen, touch the “Build / Sync Your Schedule” button. When the schedule page opens, touch the gear icon and select “Log in.”

3. Enter the login and password that you created in the Online Itinerary Planner, check “I accept the Service Agreement and Privacy Policy,” and touch Submit. Your online itinerary will be loaded into the Schedule tab of the App.

**Additional App Instructions**
- Filter Your Browse Results by Topic and Organ Site Tracks
- Additional Features: Social Sharing, Adding to Schedule, Selecting Favorites, and Taking Notes